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HOSPITALS, DOCTORS, AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST. Edited by John H.
Knowles. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press, 1965. xi, 337
pp. $8.50.
This unique volume deals with many social, economic, and educational
problems faced by hospitals in efforts to fulfill their responsibilities to the
community and the people in families who live there. The fifteen contri-
butors, who are leaders in medical administration, education, and social
welfare, consider ways in which hospitals became effective; how they
manage facilities, finance patient care, prepare personnel, organize and
distribute services, meet problems of maintaining quality, and conduct
research.
More specifically, there are enlightening discussions of such subjects as:
"Government and Hospitals"; "The Teaching Hospital and the Com-
munity"; "The Hospital as a Social Instrument: Experiences at Monte-
fiore Hospital"; "The Voice of the Consumer: Cost, Quality, and Organiza-
tion of Medical Services"; and "At the Turn of the Next Century."
Those who recall the 1963 Lowell Lectures on "The Hospital's Respon-
sibility to the Community," from which this volume was derived, will
wish to add this important and timely series of contributions to their
working library. Furthermore, those who are engaged in community
planning and constructive action can gain increased understanding from
these pages whether they are so-called laymen, medical students, health
and medical professional groups, those already adroit in political and social
interaction, and those of other disciplines, including the priests, who are
esesential members of the "health team."
A study group of the World Health Organization recently carried some
of the concepts further in a valuable publication on courses for health staff
in higher education "Since hospitals play an important role, not only in
diagnostic and curative medicine but also in prevention and rehabilita-
tion, it is important that those responsible for their administration should
also be included in the training programmes."*
IRA VAUGHAN HISCOCK
RECENT PROGRESS IN PHOTOBIOLOGY. Edited by E. J. Bowen. New York,
Academic Press Inc., 1965. vii, 400 pp. $12.00.
Every three or four years biologists interested in the effects of visible,
ultra-violet and other non-ionizing radiations convene at some central and
accessible location for a discussion of recent advances in their various fields.
The present volume summarizes a meeting held in Oxford in 1964 just
prior to the International Botanical Congress in Edinburgh. It includes
reports on the following ten sections:
Basic photochemistry in relation to photobiology
Photochemistry of nucleic acid and its biological implications
Visual processes in man and animals
*World Health Organization Technical Report Series No. 311, Special Courses
for National Staff with Higher Administrative Responsibilities in the Health Services.
Geneva, Switzerland, World Health Organization, 1965. 31 pp. Price: 3/6 ($0.60).
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Molecular and fine structure of receptors
Photoenvironment
Energy conversion and the photosynthetic unit
Micro irradiation of cells
Photochemistry and photobiology of space research
Light and melanin pigmentation of the skin
Time lapse observations on illuminated cells of plants and animals
Each section contains an introductory lecture, a rapporteur's report
and a discussions secretary's report. The introductory lecture sets a general
framework for a consideration of the subject to follow, the rapporteur's
report consists of an integrated discussion of the manuscripts which have
been submitted in advance by participants in the Congress, and the dis-
cussion secretary's report summarizes the spontaneous remarks made
on the floor following the presentation by the rapporteur. The result is
a very nicely organized, condensed summary of the present state of our
information.
It is difficult to pick out the highlights in a symposium of this sort.
One should call attention to the fine presentation by A. Terenin of
Leningrad of the basic types of photochemical processes and the state-
ment by G. Porter of Sheffield, England of the basic photoreactions of
interest to the biologist. This reviewer was struck by the large amount
of attention given to the photochemistry of riboflavin, for which he had
proposed a function as photoreceptor in plant phototropism some years ago.
D. Shugar of Warsaw summarized the photochemical transformations
of nucleic acids and the biological implication of these transformations,
after which John Jagger of Oak Ridge neatly summarized ultra-violet effect
on nucleic acids and proteins. Visual processes in man and animals were
summarized by L. M. Hurvich and Dorothy Jameson of the University
of Pennsylvania, B. H. Crawford of the National Physical Laboratory in
Teddington, U.K., and J. D. Moreland of London. George Wald of Har-
vard discussed molecular and fine structure of photoreceptors, which was
further amplified by J. Wolken and R. A. Weale. The section on photo-
environment was introduced by M. Evenari of Israel, who emphasized seed
germination as an analyzable process. He was followed by an especially
interesting presentation by L. T. Evans of Australia of recent papers
dealing with consequences of irradiation of the photoreversible plant pig-
ment, phytochrome. Two discussions, both by A. P. Hughes of Reading,
covered photobiological effects on plants and phytochrome. The work on
photosynthesis was ably summarized by Melvin Calvin of Berkeley who
was followed by H. T. Witt of Berlin as rapporteur, and D. A. Walker of
London as discussion secretary. The sections on the microirradiation of
cells by M. Bessis of Paris and R. E. Zirkle of Chicago contain many
data as well as photographs of the disruptive effect of radiations on cell
replication. The final sections of the book deal with the photochemistry and
photobiology of space research, summarized by George Wald of Harvard,
evidence for extr-aterrestrial photosynthesis, summarized by G. Mueller of
Chile, and finally T. B. Fitzpatrick of Harvard summarizes light and
melanin pigmentation of the skin. The book finishes, somewhat out of
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character, with several brief papers on a variety of photobiological subjects,
all of them interesting, but not integrated into the basic topics covered in
earlier parts of the book.
It should be clear that anyone interested in almost any phase of photo-
biology can find something useful and entertaining in this book. I recom-
mend it as a convenient summary of the state of the art in photobiology.
ARTHUR W. GALSTON
SEROTONIN. By S. Garattini and L. Valzelli. New York, American Elsevier
Co., 1965. x, 392 pp. $25.00.
Serotonin is interesting to students of a number of clinical and preclinical
disciplines, and the collection of much of the pertinent literature into a
single volume is a valuable contribution. Over 3,600 references are cited,
making this book extraordinarily useful as an index. SEROTONIN is intended
as a condensed source of data, a summary of current knowledge of this
interesting compound, and a guide to more profound literature search.
Chapters 1 and 2 contain much chemical, biochemical, and pharma-
cological information on experimental use or assay of serotonin, and the
discussion of the numerous assay procedures is objective and fairly com-
plete, although the useful fluorescence histochemical procedure for this
compound is almost ignored. Chapters 3 and 4, concerned with the forma-
tion and metabolism of serotonin, are thoughtfully divided into a chapter
on the possible reactions which may occur in vitro (Chapter 3), and the
biologically more significant in vivo reactions, distribution, and turnover
(Chapter 4).
Chapters 5 through 10 deal with the occurrence of serotonin in various
organ systems (gastro-intestinal, renal, cardiovascular, endocrine, and
nervous), and in allergic and inflammatory phenomena. The treatment is
generally objective, the authors adhere strictly to published data and resist
the temptation of excessive speculation. One omission which seems serious
is the neglect of the recent work of Wurtman and Axelrod on the serotonin
and melatonin metabolism of the pineal gland, and the fascinating role of
the pineal in the regulation of cyclic endocrine function. Of 345 references
following the chapter on Endocrine and Metabolic Activities (Chapter 8),
only six were counted for 1963 and one for 1964, reflecting an unfor-
tunate lack of coverage of the very recent literature, typical of other
chapters as well.
A series of five Appendices, occupying approximately one third of the
book, collects a vast amount of information on distribution, pharma-
cological manipulation, effects of drugs on bioassay for serotonin, and the
distribution of several biogenic amines in mammalian brains.
It is now difficult for the reviewer to imagine conducting any research
or literature survey on serotonin without access to this volume. While
no work of this magnitude and detail can long remain completely timely,
the basic and clinical aspects of serotonin have been surveyed as thoroughly
as possible through 1962, and therefore this contribution has reduced the
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